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AbstrAct
the study investigated the relationship between “resistance to or readiness for change” (ror-change) 
and “meaning seeking”, and whether a logotherapy-based intervention – Logo-OD – would impact on 
resistance to change. a quasi-experimental design and various statistical procedures were applied 
to test formulated hypotheses. of a survey population of 1 637 individuals, 193 and 76 respondents 
formed part of the pre- and post-test samples respectively. Whereas a significant relationship was 
established between said constructs, no significant effect of Logo-OD was observed. These results 
supported the primary conclusions emanating from the literature: the role of logo-oD is one of a 
positive trigger event for organisational change.
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Whereas a prominent focus in both classic and contemporary 
literature is on the utilisation of the organisation’s human 
resources (hr) as a competitive advantage (see barney, 1995; 
cascio, 1998; cook & crossman, 2004; Drucker, 2002; gratton, 
2000; Mcgregor, 1960; o’reilly & Pfeffer, 2000; Prahalad & 
hamel, 1990; richardson & Vanderberg, 2005; schuler & Jackson, 
1999; schuler, Jackson & storey, 2001), the need for organisations 
to adapt to increasingly turbulent changes has enjoyed similar 
attention (see burnes, 2003, 2004; carnall, 2003; cascio, 1995; 
chapman, 2002; counsell, tennant & neailey, 2005; hacker & 
Washington, 2004; higgs, 2003; Johnson, 2004; Weber & Weber, 
2001; Xavier, 2005). these two factors together constitute one 
of the greatest challenges faced by the modern organisation, 
namely that “human capital is fundamentally different from 
financial and technological capital” (Gratton, 1998, p. 13), as the 
realisation of human potential is dependent upon employees’ 
co-operation (Jackson & schuler, 1999). however, organisational 
change “has left this resource severely wounded and the people 
themselves increasingly disenfranchised” (Morin, 1994, p. 53), 
therefore threatening the very same employee commitment 
required to secure a competitive advantage. subsequently, 
people constitute both “an essential factor” and “the biggest 
obstacles” to successful change (smith, 2005a, p. 408, 2005b, 
p. 152). it is argued in this article that a central construct in 
determining individuals’ attitudes towards organisational 
change – albeit resistance to or readiness for change – is the 
meaning that they find in the organisational context.
Organisational change
The context of organisational change 
Organisational change is defined as the significant alteration 
of any number of elements in the organisation, including 
behaviour, structures, technology, processes and/or strategy. 
a central theme found throughout these various foci of 
organisational change is the potential impact on and the 
importance of employee behaviour (elving, 2005; ghoshal & 
bartlett, 1996; Porras & robertson, 1992). 
since organisations are viewed as open systems (Jackson 
& schuler, 1999; robbins, 1990; schein, 1994), the need for 
change may originate from both their external and internal 
environments (Mullins, 1999). organisations generally respond 
to catalysts for change through either first- or second-order 
changes (carbery & garavan, 2005; cummings & Worley, 
2001). examples of large-scale organisational changes include 
downsizing (Fiorito, bozeman, Young & Meurs, 2007; hellgren, 
näswall & sverker, 2005; Mcgreevy, 2003a), restructuring 
(ambrose, 1996; carbery & garavan, 2005; Watson, 2003), 
business process re-engineering (hammer, 1996; hammer 
& champy, 1993) and mergers and acquisitions (M&as) 
(cartwright & cooper, 1994, 1995).
organisational change initiatives often have severe implications 
for employees. these include stress (Vakola & nikolaou, 2005; 
Vakola, tsaousis & nikolaou, 2004), work overload (higgs, 2003; 
ugboro, 2006), career plateaus and obsolescence (greenhaus, 
callanan & godshalk, 2000), the survivor syndrome (bashford, 
2004; Doherty & horsted, 1995), the new psychological 
contract (Mcgreevy, 2003b; Watson, 2003) and job insecurity 
(De cuyper & De Witte, 2005). it comes as no surprise then 
that people-related issues constitute the primary reason for the 
failure of change efforts (atkinson, 2005; chawla & Kelloway, 
2004; Karp, 2004; Vakola et al., 2004; Worrall & cooper, 2004). 
in this context, resistance to change has been shown to play a 
prominent role (see bovey & hede, 2001; chawla & Kelloway, 
2004; Vakola et al., 2004).  
Resistance to change and readiness for change
resistance to change involves employee attitudes that manifest 
in behaviours (such as reduced output, strikes, sabotage and 
absenteeism) (chawla & Kelloway, 2004; lawrence, 1970; 
nguyen-huy, 2000; Wanberg & banas, 2000; Young, 2000) 
aimed to “discredit, delay or prevent” change implementation 
(newstrom & Davis, 1997, p. 403). this occurs both on lower 
and managerial levels in the organisation (Folger & skarlicki, 
1999; Young, 2000). a prominent cause of resistance to change 
is the threat of losing something meaningful1 to the employee, 
such as the loss of security and stability (chreim, 2006; ugboro, 
2006), status (Proctor & Doukakis, 2003), competence or self-
1Goldstein (in Antonacopoulou & Gabriel, 2001) argued that resistance to change may be seen “as an attempt to recover meaning or to preserve what was valuable in the past” 
(p. 446; emphasis added).
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efficacy (Chreim, 2006), and the vision and values of the status 
quo (trader-leigh, 2002).  
readiness for change constitutes the attitudinal opposite of 
resistance to change (bovey & hede, 2001; elving, 2005; Piderit, 
2000). this construct involves “organizational members’ beliefs, 
attitudes and intentions regarding the extent to which changes 
are needed and the organization’s capacity to successfully 
make those changes” (armenakis, harris & Mossholder, 1993, 
pp. 282–283), and is considered a critical factor in ensuring that 
change initiatives are successful (chapman, 2002; chawla & 
Kelloway, 2004; smith, 2005a, 2005b; Weber & Weber, 2001).  
Organisation development 
the discussion above suggests that facilitating organisational 
change is dependent on changing employee attitudes from 
resistance to change to readiness for change. the role of 
organisation development (oD) herein lies in contributing to 
employees viewing change as “an opportunity rather than a 
threat” (French & Bell, 1999, p. 2). Although OD is defined in 
a number of ways in the literature, five central themes emerge: 
it is based on behavioural scientific knowledge and humanistic 
values, and is aimed at implementing planned change in various 
organisational subsystems towards reaching organisational goals 
and improving organisational effectiveness (see beckhard, 1994; 
cummings & Worley, 2001; French & bell, 1999). the humanistic 
basis of oD constitutes the primary factor that distinguishes it 
from other change approaches (De greene, 1982).  
although oD may impact on various organisational subsystems, 
“the human-social subsystem is the initial change target” of 
interventions (French & bell, 1990, p. 54). to facilitate planned 
change in this subsystem, then, a number of approaches and 
interventions have been developed, some of which include 
sensitivity training (argyris, 1964; robbins, odendaal & roodt, 
2003; shimmin & Van strien, 1998), gestalt-oD (French & bell, 
1999), process consultation (schein, 1994, 1995) and appreciative 
inquiry (ai) (berrisford, 2005; ludema, cooperrider & barrett, 
2001; Watkins & Mohr, 2001). Despite the value inherent in 
these approaches, it may be argued that their respective foci 
do not adequately address employees’ search for meaning, 
which, given the centrality of meaning assumed in the success 
of organisational change, signals the need for the development 
of a novel oD intervention encompassing such a focus. 
Logotherapy
the potential value of logo-oD cannot be suitably 
conceptualised without a discussion of the principles that form 
the foundation of this approach. logotherapy was developed 
by Viktor Frankl, an austrian psychiatrist/neurologist and 
holocaust survivor. his most famous work, Man’s Search for 
Meaning, in which he both conveyed his experiences in the nazi 
concentration camps and provided an overview of his ‘third 
Viennese school of Psychotherapy’2 (Frankl, 2000b), has sold 
more than nine million copies in 23 languages (havenga & 
coetzer, 1997; Washburn, 1998).  
a central tenet of logotherapy is that meaning plays a crucial 
role in one’s life (Frankl, 1984). the discovery of meaning 
will significantly improve one’s quality of life (Greenstein & 
breitbart, 2000), irrespective of the circumstances. logotherapy, 
which denotes ‘therapy through meaning’, is aimed at helping 
one find such meaning, or purpose, in life (Fabry, 1987, 1988; 
Frankl, 1967, 1984, 1986, 1988, 1990, 1992, 2000a, 2000b).     
Frankl proposes that all human beings have freedom of will; 
that finding meaning is one’s central motivating force in life 
(known as ‘the will to meaning’), and that the meaning of life 
is not created, but found through experiential, creative and 
attitudinal values (Frankl, 1967, 1978, 1984; Kausch & amer, 
2007; Moomal, 1999; southwick, gilmartin, McDonough & 
Morrissey, 2006). Failure to find meaning results in existential 
frustration and the existential vacuum (Frankl, 1988). in 
addition to the role of the ‘tragic triad’ of suffering, guilt and 
an awareness of the transitoriness of human existence (Frankl, 
1984, 2000a), Frankl attributes these existential conditions 
to the “crumbling” of “traditional cornerstones” such as 
the family, church, school and state (Fabry, 1987, p. 96) and 
the variety of value orientations in contemporary societies 
(Das, 1998), both of which constrain the finding of meaning. 
symptoms of these states include boredom, apathy (Das, 
1998; Frankl, 1984) and various psychopathologies (Moomal, 
1999). if prolonged, this may result in ‘noögenic neurosis’ – a 
frustration of the fundamental human need for meaning in life 
(Das, 1998; shantall, 1989). as the causes of noögenic neurosis 
are not psychological, psychotherapy will not be effective in 
addressing this condition. rather, logotherapy is to be applied 
when a person is “caught in the existential despair over the 
apparent meaninglessness of his life” (Frankl, 1969, p. 99).  
Logo-OD: the applicability of logotherapy as an OD 
intervention
The importance of meaning in and for the contemporary organisation
as the role of institutions to which individuals have traditionally 
turned for direction in finding meaning in their lives has 
weakened over the past few decades, individuals have begun 
attaching increased importance to their work and organisations 
to define their own purpose in life (see Bartlett & Ghoshal, 1994; 
heil, bennis & stephens, 2000; Morin, 1995). authors such as 
Frances (1995), Kets de Vries (2001), Mcgreevy (2003b), Pratt and 
ashforth (2003), and rossouw (2002) argue that the role of work 
goes beyond providing one with a paycheque to encapsulate 
aspects such as personal development, identity, self-esteem, 
and ultimately, meaning. These propositions largely reflect 
Frankl’s (1984, 1990) research on the impact of unemployment 
on the experience of meaning.
Assisting individuals in finding meaning should not be 
interpreted as organisational altruism – it makes business sense: 
research “has shown that a sense of meaning is an important 
correlate of work motivation and positive work attitudes” 
(schlecter & engelbrecht, 2006, p. 4). Meaning is also related to 
organisational commitment (Markow & Klenke, 2005), which, 
in turn, relates to change readiness (bennett & Durkin, 2000; 
nijhof, De Jong & beukhof, 1998). Moreover, individuals are 
more likely to change if the organisation relates the need for 
change to “something they care about in the form of a deeper 
meaning or a higher purpose” (Karp, 2004, p. 353).  
Logo-OD as a positive trigger event for organisational change
Whereas change is a necessary and inevitable condition to 
which many organisations must adapt if they are to remain 
competitive in the market, initiatives undertaken to bring 
about such change often have detrimental consequences for 
employees – one of which is a threat to the meaning individuals 
experience in their lives. as a result, employees may display 
resistance to change, which constitutes a significant constraint 
to the success of change efforts.  
the application of logotherapy in this context may therefore 
have a role to play in reducing employees’ resistance by assisting 
them in their search for meaning amid organisational change; 
an application which, due to this foreseen role in facilitating 
change implementation, will constitute an oD intervention. 
on a conceptual level, this argument may be further supported 
by emphasising the behavioural-scientific basis of logotherapy 
2The first being Freud’s psychoanalysis, and the second Adler’s individual psychology.
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Figure 1
Logo-OD as a positive trigger event to facilitate organisational change
as a recognised model of psychology, the overlap between 
logotherapeutic and humanistic values, and the focus of logo-oD 
on the human-social subsystem in bringing about planned change 
– all of which were shown earlier to represent fundamental 
characteristics of oD.
however, given the complex nature of organisational change 
and employee responses thereto, the isolated application of 
Logo-OD is unlikely to bring about a sufficient shift in employee 
attitudes to ensure readiness for change. rather, the proposed 
role of logo-oD in this context is one of a positive trigger event in 
facilitating organisational change.  
avolio and luthans (2006) and luthans and avolio (2003) 
argue that a trigger event refers to a critical incident that causes 
individuals to realise that their behaviour must change if they 
are to address a specific situation or achieve a desired outcome. 
such trigger events may be planned or unplanned, as well as 
be negative or positive. Whereas these authors focus on the role 
of such trigger events in authentic leadership Development 
(alD), it may be argued that this concept is also applicable to the 
aim of this study. in particular, parallels can be drawn between 
the concept of an authentic leader and what Frankl would 
denote as an individual who has found meaning in his or her 
life. What is more, the model for developing alD, presented by 
avolio and luthans (2006) and luthans and avolio (2003), can 
be amended to indicate how the concepts outlined may play a 
critical role in bringing about readiness for change by focusing 
on employees’ search for meaning in the organisational context. 
this amended model is presented in Figure 1.
in addition to the need for a “myriad of follow-up interventions” 
(avolio & luthans, in Puente, crous & Venter, 2007, p. 17), 
Figure 1 indicates that achieving sustainable change also 
requires a positive organisational context and the appropriate 
framing of organisational change initiatives. Whereas these 
concepts are further explored in the Discussion section, it was 
the role of a planned positive trigger event – in the form of 
logo-oD – in facilitating organisational change that formed 
the foundation of this study. subsequently, the empirical 
investigation conducted encapsulated three hypotheses:  
Hypothesis 1• : a logotherapeutic intervention will result 
in statistically significant differences between pre- and 
post-test measures on the resistance-readiness dimension 
(ror-change)
Hypothesis 2• : the ror-change measures of a group 
that receives a logotherapeutic intervention will differ 
significantly from the measures of a group that does not 
receive an intervention
lewin’s (1951) classic change model implies that for an oD 
intervention to be successful in facilitating change, it must 
reduce change-restraining forces, and increase change-driving 
forces. therefore, should logo-oD be effective in reducing 
resistance to change and enhancing readiness for change – as 
tested by hypotheses 1 and 2 – it can be concluded that this 
approach has a direct impact on the effectiveness of change 
facilitation. 
Hypothesis 3• : The meaning and biographical profiles 
of individuals closer to the resistance pole will differ 
significantly from the profiles of those closer to the 
readiness pole
this study proposes a relationship between the experience of 
meaning and the display of ror-change. in addition, research 
has shown that demographic factors may play a substantial 
role in finding meaning in work (see Caudron, 1997; Mirvis, 
1990). subsequently, hypothesis 3 was aimed at establishing 
whether employees’ likelihood of displaying ror-change 
could be predicted based on i) their profiles on an instrument 
that measures meaning in life and ii) their demographic 
characteristics.
Purpose of the study
The first objective of this study was to investigate the relationship 
between the constructs of ror-change and meaning. secondly, 
although the role of logo-oD is proposed to be one of a positive 
trigger event for organisational change, the magnitude of its 
effect was explored by investigating its direct impact on the 
ror-change dimension. 
reseArch Design
research approach
this study was conducted within the empirical-analytical or 
positivistic paradigm (huysamen, 1993). a cross-sectional 
survey design was utilised to describe the population at the 
time of the study (Kerlinger & lee, 2000). given the purpose 
and limitations of the study, a “patched up” quasi-experimental 
design (campbell & stanley, 1963, p. 57) encompassing pre- and 
post-tests, as well as experimental and control groups, was 
applied.  
research methodology
The research context
the target population was a south african (sa) organisation in 
the information and communication technology (ict) industry 
– an environment characterised by constant change. For 
example, in addition to its strategy of continuous acquisitions, 
the organisation also launched the implementation of an 
enterprise resource planning system throughout a number of 
its divisions shortly before this research was undertaken. 
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Demographic TargeT populaTion Sample DiScrepancy
Black males 21% 16% 5%
Black females 12% 12% 0%
White males 46% 45% 1%
White females 21% 23% 2%
Incomplete information 0% 4%
Total 100% 100%
Table 2
Comparison of the target population and sample in terms of race and gender
Participants
the pre-test sample consisted of 193 individuals and formed part 
of a target population of approximately 4 812 and a sampling 
frame of 1 637 individuals. the post-test sample, in turn, was 
categorised into two groups, namely the experimental group, 
which consisted of 32 participants, and the control group, which 
consisted of 46 employees. The key findings, as pertaining to 
the descriptive statistics of this study, are reported in table 1.
the percentages provided in the table above both depict the 
composition of the pre- and post-test samples, and facilitate the 
reaching of a number of conclusions. Firstly, neither the pre- nor 
the post-test samples reflected the demographics of the sample 
frame in terms of race, gender or length of service (information 
regarding the target population was only available in terms 
of these three biographical variables), which constrained 
the external validity of the study. this is apparent from a 
comparison between the data in tables 1 and 2 (see below), the 
latter of which provides a summary of the demographics of the 
population and the sampling frame. secondly, the equivalence 
of the control and experimental groups may be disputed with 
regard to a number of the demographic factors, therefore also 
potentially impacting on the interpretation of the findings.
Differences are also apparent in the composition of the pre- 
and post-test samples. although at least some of this may be 
attributed to attrition, the potential impact of selection effects 
cannot be negated. Whereas rosnow and rosenthal (1996) refer 
to this issue as volunteer bias, an alternative explanation may 
be found within the literature presented in this study. Frankl 
maintains that the ‘call for meaning’ is sometimes not heard by 
all individuals (shantall, personal communication, 3 December 
2006). it may then be suggested that one’s demographic 
characteristics may impact on one’s meaning-seeking 
behaviours, for example, whether one would attend a workshop 
aimed at addressing meaning in the organisational context. 
Measuring instruments
the ror-change dimension was operationalised by means of 
the change readiness inventory (cri), initially developed by 
Kinnear and roodt (1998) as the organisational inertia survey. 
the cri consists of 109 items grouped into 12 categories 
according to the burke-litwin model (roodt, Kinnear & erwee, 
2003, p. 3). these categories, in turn, are grouped into two groups 
of variables, namely transformational (external environment, 
leadership, mission and strategy, and organisational culture 
supportive of change) and transactional (structure, systems, 
change management practices, work-unit climate, motivation, 
job/task requirements, individual needs and values, and 
individual and organisational performance) variables. 
a high score on the cri serves as an indication that one is likely 
to display readiness for change, whereas a low score suggests 
Table  1
Respondents’ Biographical Details
Demographic caTegory
pre-TeST 
(n = 193)
poST-TeST conDiTionS
experimenTal 
(n = 32)
conTrol 
(n = 46)
n % n % n %
gender
Male 105 54.4% 18 56.25% 22 47.83%
Female 88 45.6% 14 43.75% 24 52.17%
race
African 18 9.3% 1 3.13% 1 2.17%
Coloured 8 4.1% 1 3.13% 2 4.35%
Indian 10 5.2% 1 3.13% 2 4.35%
White 157 81.3% 29 90.63% 41 89.13%
length of service
Less than 1 year 28 14.5% 3 9.38% 8 17.39%
1–2 years 30 15.5% 3 9.38% 5 10.87%
2–4 years 15 7.8% 1 3.13% 6 13.04%
4–5 years 11 5.7% 3 9.38% 1 2.17%
5–7 years 23 11.9% 5 15.63% 5 10.87%
More than 7 years 84 43.5% 17 53.13% 21 45.65%
age
18–25 15 7.8% 1 3.13% 2 4.35%
26–30 21 10.9% 3 9.38% 4 8.70%
31–40 57 29.5% 5 15.63% 19 41.30%
41–50 66 34.2% 15 46.88% 17 36.96%
51–60 28 14.5% 8 25.00% 3 6.52%
Older than 60 4 2.1% 0 0.00% 1 2.17%
level of education
Lower than Grade 12 9 4.7% 2 6.25% 3 6.52%
Grade 12 45 23.3% 4 12.50% 12 26.09%
Grade 12 & diploma/certificate 62 32.1% 11 34.38% 15 32.61%
Undergraduate degree 30 15.5% 6 18.75% 7 15.22%
Postgraduate degree 45 23.3% 9 28.13% 9 19.57%
level in organisation
Staff 84 43.5% 10 31.25% 22 47.83%
Supervisory management 12 6.2% 3 9.38% 1 2.17%
Junior management 40 20.7% 7 21.88% 11 23.91%
Middle management 29 15.0% 6 18.75% 8 17.39%
Senior management/executive 23 11.9% 6 18.75% 3 6.52%
NB: Participants who failed to specify their demographic characteristics were omitted from this table, which accounts for percentages not aggregating to 100% in some instances.
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that the individual may be resistant to change. applications of 
this instrument in both the sa and australian contexts yielded 
satisfactory validity (two secondary factors extracted in the 
sa application, and one extracted in australia) and reliability 
(Cronbach’s alpha coefficients of 0.981 and 0.887 for secondary 
factors in the sa standardisation and 0.988 in the australian 
context) (see Kinnear & roodt, 1998; roodt, Kinnear, erwee, 
smith, lynch & Millet, 2001). From this, the rationale for the use 
of the cri for the proposed research is apparent.  
Frankl’s concept of meaning was operationalised by means of 
the Personal Meaning Profile (PMP) developed by Wong (1997, 
1998). the PMP, which measures the ‘integrative construct’ 
of meaning seeking (Wong, 1997) is a self-report measure 
consisting of 57 items based on seven dimensions: religion, 
achievement, relationship, intimacy, self-transcendence, self-
acceptance, and fair treatment. higher scores on the PMP 
suggest that one is approximating “the ideally meaningful life” 
(Wong, 1997, p. 4). 
Wong (1998) provides a comprehensive overview of the 
standardisation of the PMP, which includes indications of the 
construct validity, predictive validity and reliability of this 
instrument. studies indicate that primary factors extracted 
explained up to 67% of the variance observed, therefore 
pointing to the construct validity of the instrument. Wong (1998) 
further reports a three-week test-retest reliability of r = 0.85 and 
a Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of 0.93 for the total PMP. This, 
together with the sound theoretical basis of this instrument, 
informed the decision to apply the PMP in this study.
Research procedure 
The first step in the research involved administering the CRI 
and PMP to the sampling frame. based on the distribution of 
the 193 respondents’ cri scores, three groups were formed: 
whereas group 2 consisted only of individuals who scored 
high on the cri (high change readiness), group 3 included only 
participants who had low cri scores (high change resistance)3. 
group 1 included all participants (i.e. groups 2 and 3 combined). 
Participants were subsequently randomly assigned to the 
experimental and control conditions. only the experimental 
group attended the logo-oD intervention. twenty-six of the 
twenty-eight individuals4 who declined to attend were replaced 
beforehand by means of matching (rosnow & rosenthal, 1996) 
on the basis of primarily their pre-test cri scores5. upon 
completion of the intervention, the cri and PMP were again 
administered to all participants.  
Statistical analysis
all results were analysed by the statistical consultation service 
of the university of Johannesburg. these analyses were directed 
by the data paradigm represented in Figure 2.
resULts6
Factor and reliability analysis
as the size of the sample precluded the use of conventional 
approaches to factor analysis, an adapted approach was utilised. 
this involved treating the theoretical dimensions of both the 
CRI and PMP as first-order factors, upon which second-order 
factor analyses were conducted.  
reliability analyses of the 12 cri factors indicated cronbach 
alpha coefficients ranging between 0.733 and 0.947 in the pre-
test, and 0.728 and 0.939 in the post-test. the Principal axis 
Factoring method was applied in extracting second-order 
factors from the 12 cri dimensions. rotation was conducted 
according to the Varimax method with Kaiser normalisation. 
Two second-order factors were identified in the pre-test factor 
analysis, which were collapsed into one to allow for comparison 
with the single second-order factor extracted from the post-
test data. Whereas the collapsed pre-test second-order factor 
(cronbach alpha = 0.98) explained 65.064% of the variance 
extracted, 63.232% of the variance was explained by the second-
order factor extracted in the analysis of the post-test data 
(cronbach alpha = 0.982). Factor loadings ranged between 0.617 
and 0.918 on the pre-test, and 0.659 and 0.918 on the post-test.  
Following the reliability analyses of the seven PMP factors, 
Cronbach alpha coefficients ranging between 0.616 7 and 0.908 
in the pre-test, and 0.686 and 0.902 in the post-test were found. 
a second-order factor analysis according to the Principal axis 
Factoring method yielded one second-order factor in both the 
pre- and post-tests. no rotation was required in extracting 
these factors.8 Whereas the second-order factor extracted 
during the pre-test obtained a Cronbach alpha coefficient of 
0.93 and explained 60.787% of the variance in the first-order 
factors, the post-test second-order factor obtained a cronbach 
alpha coefficient of 0.954 and explained 53.098% of the variance. 
The loadings of the first-order dimensions ranged between 
0.454 and 0.888, and between 0.537 and 0.907 in the pre- and 
post-test respectively.  
the relationship between rOr-change and meaning 
seeking
Following the establishment of the cri and PMP as valid 
and reliable measures of ror-change and meaning seeking 
respectively, an investigation into the statistical relationship 
between these constructs was conducted by means of a canonical 
correlation analysis and t-tests for independent samples. the 
former revealed a relationship (r = 0,59; p = 0.05) between 
four of the cri dimensions on the one hand, and four of the 
PMP dimensions on the other (see table 3). this relationship 
explained 30.077% of the variance in the cri and 32.26% of the 
variance in the PMP. the four PMP dimensions in the canonical 
correlation explain 10.737% of the variance in the cri, whereas 
12.258% of the variance in the PMP can be attributed to the four 
cri dimensions therein. 
the t-tests for independent samples indicated that the cri 
group membership of participants – i.e. whether they scored 
Figure 2
Data paradigm for statistical analysis
4Not all matched individuals invited attended the intervention.
5All participants were fully matched on a minimum of four criteria and partially on at least one adjacent criterion category (for example, if the individual was in the 18–25 age 
category, the adjacent category was 26–30). 
6Due to space limitations, all data are not provided. Interested parties can contact the primary author. 7This coefficient was found after omitting an item from the analysis of the 
self-acceptance dimension.
8This involved the omission of the fair treatment factor from the analysis due to low communalities, which suggests that fair treatment may not relate as strongly to individuals’ 
search for meaning as is indicated in the literature. 3The rationale behind forming group 2 and 3 is a practical one: Given the direct and indirect costs of change management 
interventions for organisations, it stands to reason that employers would prefer to focus initiatives on individuals who display resistance to change (Group 3), rather than applying 
methods across the board.  
Group One Group Two Group Three
Ob X  Oa Ob  X   Oa Ob  X   Oa
Ob ~X  Oa Ob ~X   Oa Ob ~X   Oa
Where:
Group One = All participants (Groups 2 & 3 combined) (experimental: n = 32; control: n = 46) 
Group Two =  P articipants who attained high scores on the CRI (experimental: n = 16; control: n  =
 
22)
Group Three = Participants who attained low scores on the CRI (experimental: n = 16; control: n = 24)
 
Ob =  p re-test measures; Oa =
 
post-test m easures; X = the experimental c ondition, and ~ X = the control 
condition.  
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high or low – had a significant effect on their PMP scores. 
conversely, participants’ PMP group membership also had a 
significant effect on their CRI scores. The results of these t-tests 
are summarised in tables 4 and 5.
individuals in group 2 scored consistently higher on the 
PMP than those in group 3. likewise, individuals in the high 
PMP group scored consistently higher on the cri than their 
colleagues in the low PMP group. these results strongly suggest 
that the extent to which one experiences meaning in life will 
impact on whether one displays resistance to organisational 
change.9  
inferential statistics
Hypothesis 1 was tested by means of t-tests for related samples. 
the results of this investigation indicated that the post-test 
scores of individuals who attended the logo-oD intervention 
were higher than their pre-test scores on each of the 12 cri 
dimensions.10 however, as none of these differences were 
statistically significant,11 the null hypothesis could not be 
rejected. Although power coefficients ranging between 
0.052 and 0.659 suggested a low probability of these results 
uncovering significant differences (Kerlinger & Lee, 2000), the 
small effect sizes found (ranging between 0.011 and 0.23) also 
lent support to the null hypothesis. the results of these analyses 
are summarised in table 6.
Hypothesis 2 was tested by means of t-tests for independent 
samples, the results of which are summarised in table 7. the 
cri mean scores of the experimental group were higher than 
those of the control group on eight of the 12 cri dimensions 
after attending the logo-oD intervention12 (refer to group 1 
results). however, neither of the applied inferential statistics 
revealed any statistically significant differences in this 
regard. as such, support was therefore provided for the null 
hypothesis. Despite the low observed power (between 0.05 and 
0.19) suggesting a poor probability of discovering significant 
differences, the low effect sizes reported (between 0.006 and 
0.166) largely supported the null hypothesis.
Finally, Hypothesis 3 was tested by means of a logistic regression 
analysis, which indicated that none of the biographical 
variables, and only the self-acceptance dimension of the PMP 
(score = 14.49, sig < 0.001) could predict whether an individual is 
likely to display resistance to or readiness for change.   
DiscUssiOn
the scales utilised in this study yielded satisfactory metric 
properties. both the cri and PMP were shown to be valid 
and reliable measures of the constructs they are reported 
to measure, particularly given the extraction of only one 
second-order factor in each instance, the high cronbach 
alpha coefficients reported and the relatively high loadings 
of the theoretical dimensions (i.e. the primary factors) on the 
second-order factors (see Kerlinger & lee, 2000). this not only 
improves the accuracy with which the subsequent results can be 
interpreted, but also constitutes a methodological contribution 
of this study. nevertheless, the implications of the omission of 
the fair treatment factor from the second-order factor analysis 
of the PMP should be considered, particularly with regard to its 
factor structure and relevance to the sa context.  
as stated in the discussion of Figure 1 above, no evidence 
was found that logo-oD, when applied in isolation, would 
bring about statistically significant changes in employee 
attitudes towards change. nevertheless, the literature review 
provided substantiation for firstly the relationship that exists 
between one’s experience of meaning and one’s attitude 
towards organisational change, and secondly the potential 
role logo-oD can play in facilitating organisational change. 
Whereas the relationship between meaning and ror-change 
received substantial support from the empirical results, the 
consistent differences in mean scores on all 12 cri dimensions 
in testing hypothesis 1 and eight of the 12 dimensions in 
testing hypothesis 2 provided some empirical evidence for the 
applicability of logotherapy as an oD intervention. 
 
gardner (2004) contends that changes in perceptions of 
phenomena (such as organisational change) “can be sudden, 
Table  5
T-test for independent samples: The Impact of CRI Group Membership on PMP 
Scores
pmp DimenSion
pmp DimenSion ScoreS
SigniFicance 
level oF 
DiFFerence
group 2 (high 
cri pre-test 
scores)
group 3 (low 
cri pre-test 
scores)
Achievement 6.145 5.765 0.000
Relationship 6.064 5.603 0.000
Religion 6.150 5.594 0.000
Self-transcendence 5.891 5.353 0.000
Self-acceptance 5.836 5.609 0.046
Intimacy 6.094 5.761 0.018
Fair treatment 5.144 4.726 0.009
Table  3
CRI and PMP factors constituting the Canonical Correlation*
cri pmp
Factor Weight Factor Weight
Org culture supportive of change 0.782379 Fair treatment 0.844597
Job/task requirements 0.753198 Achievement 0.604840
Org structure 0.745777 Self-transcendence 0.590531
Change management practices 0.627261 Relationship 0.588936
*Following advice from Eiselen (personal communication, 21 May 2007), 
interpretations were limited to factors where weights closely approximated or 
exceeded 0.6.
Table  4
T-test for independent samples: The Impact of PMP Group Membership on CRI 
Scores
cri DimenSion
cri DimenSion 
ScoreS
SigniFicance 
level oF 
DiFFerence
high pmp 
scores
low pmp 
scores
Change mission and strategy 4.043 3.600 0.013
External environment 4.717 4.105 0.006
Change leadership 4.719 3.869 0.001
Org culture supportive of change 4.433 3.699 0.002
Organisational structure 6.192 5.423 0.000
Change management practices 4.196 3.434 0.000
Change-related systems 3.849 3.169 0.004
Work unit climate 3.554 3.230 0.072
Job/task requirements 4.666 3.977 0.000
Motivation to change 4.643 3.964 0.003
Personal impact of change 4.467 3.859 0.000
Emotional impact of change 4.044 3.544 0.005
9Conversely, these findings suggest that one’s display of resistance to change/readiness for change may impact on the extent to which one finds meaning. However, in the context 
of this study – particularly given the findings from the literature review – the impact of one’s experience of meaning on resistance to change enjoys precedence. 
10These results apply to Group 1. For Group 2, post-test means were higher on six of the dimensions, whereas post-test scores were higher on nine of the dimensions for Group 3.
11The exception was a significant difference found between the pre- and post-test scores of Group 2 on the change leadership factor. However, the probability that this result is 
attributable to chance – and therefore not a significant finding – cannot be rejected.  
12These results apply to Groups 1 and 3. For Group 2, experimental group means were higher on five of the dimensions.
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dramatic, and permanent” (p. 60), or attributed to gradual 
decisions that take place “over a longer period of time” (p. 4). 
however, the former are rarely sustainable, and individuals are 
likely “to slip back to earlier ways of thinking” (p. 211). in the 
context of this study, where a focus on changing individuals’ 
perceptions relates directly to them finding meaning, a 
study by seligman, steen, Park and Peterson (2005) largely 
confirms this proposition. These authors conducted research 
into whether individuals’ experience of ‘happiness’ – one 
component of which is meaning – could be increased by means 
of a direct intervention. Of significance is that the possibility 
was considered that “there would be no exercises that would 
make people lastingly happier” – particularly given findings 
that “people adapt rapidly to positive changes in their world 
and soon return to baseline levels of happiness” (seligman 
et al., 2005, p. 414).
the results of these authors’ study indicate that the applied 
interventions did bring about a change in the extent to which 
individuals experienced happiness. however, such changes 
were not permanent. In explaining these findings, Seligman 
et al. (2005) cite research indicating that it “may be that the 
mere act of doing something assigned by a professional in 
the expectation of gain in the form of a boost in happiness is 
sufficient to lift one’s spirits in the short term” (p. 419; emphasis 
added). however, what these authors found was that “the 
long-term effects of the [interventions] were most pronounced 
for those who continued the exercises on their own” (p. 419). 
therefore, those individuals who had repeated exposure to 
the interventions were most likely to experience sustainable 
increases in their happiness levels.
The above postulations have significant implications for the 
interpretation of the results of this study. Whereas gardner’s 
(2004) proposition suggests that few employees will adapt to 
the shifts in perceptions required for effective organisational 
change in a short space of time, seligman et al.’s (2005) findings 
imply that although one’s experience of meaning can be 
influenced by means of a single intervention, such changes may 
not be sustainable over the long term. Moreover, Wrzesniewski 
(2003) also indicates that finding meaning in work is about 
more than one’s attitude towards work – internal and external 
factors also play a significant role.13 
therefore, as emphasised earlier, a single and isolated application 
of Logo-OD may not be sufficient to help individuals find 
meaning to the extent that resistance to change is significantly 
reduced. rather, a “myriad of follow-up interventions” (avolio 
& luthans, in Puente et al., 2007, p. 17) may be required to bring 
about readiness for change. in the model presented in Figure 1 
it was indicated that such “follow-up interventions” should 
relate to firstly creating a positive organisational context, and 
Table  6
Summary of Results of t-tests for related samples for hypothesis 1
cri DimenSion
group 1 (all parTicipanTS) group 2 (high cri pre-TeST ScoreS) group 3 (loW cri pre-TeST ScoreS)
means
t sig
means
t sig
means
t sigpre post pre post pre post
Change mission and strategy 3.776 4.029 -1.516 0.146 3.262 3.467 -0.939 0.370 3.262 3.467 -1.145 0.285
External environment 4.321 4.518 0.744 0.464 3.793 4.023 1.497 0.158 3.793 4.023 -0.246 0.811
Change leadership 4.257 4.307 0.904 0.375 3.457 3.669 2.258 0.042 3.457 3.669 -1.326 0.212
Org culture supportive of change 4.028 4.088 0.321 0.751 3.306 3.389 0.294 0.773 3.306 3.389 0.156 0.878
Organisational structure 3.632 3.660 -1.546 0.134 2.990 3.125 -1.964 0.073 2.99 3.125 -0.048 0.963
Change management practices 3.760 3.801 -0.735 0.469 3.085 3.204 -0.049 0.961 3.085 3.204 -1.312 0.214
Change-related systems 3.514 3.562 -1.081 0.289 2.739 2.894 -0.587 0.567 2.739 2.894 -1.061 0.308
Work unit climate 3.464 3.580 -1.381 0.182 3.032 3.044 -1.451 0.181 3.032 3.044 -0.631 0.541
Job/task requirements 4.276 4.321 -1.016 0.318 3.894 3.874 -0.933 0.367 3.894 3.874 -0.428 0.676
Motivation to change 4.302 4.385 0.230 0.820 3.705 3.667 0.493 0.629 3.705 3.667 -0.187 0.854
Personal impact of change 4.138 4.170 -0.654 0.518 3.872 3.729 -1.623 0.125 3.873 3.729 1.304 0.215
Emotional impact of change 3.833 3.858 -1.320 0.198 3.297 3.396 -1.002 0.335 3.298 3.396 -0.836 0.418
Table  7
Summary of Results of t-tests for independent samples for hypothesis 2*
cri DimenSion
group 1 (all parTicipanTS) group 2 (high cri pre-TeST ScoreS) group 3 (loW cri pre-TeST ScoreS)
means
t sig
means
t sig
means
t sigexp control exp control exp control
Change mission and strategy 4.084 4.008 -0.267 0.790 4.559 4.722 0.476 0.638 3.562 3.423 -0.414 0.682
External environment 4.473 4.565 0.340 0.735 4.929 5.157 0.751 0.458 3.941 4.026 0.232 0.818
Change leadership 4.247 4.352 0.373 0.711 4.708 5.153 1.313 0.199 3.786 3.697 -0.266 0.792
Org culture supportive of 
change 4.058 4.086 0.106 0.916 4.643 5.026 1.243 0.223 3.473 3.310 -0.687 0.497
Organisational structure 3.755 3.576 -0.810 0.421 4.423 4.113 -1.130 0.269 3.134 3.109 -0.115 0.909
Change management 
practices 3.891 3.740 -0.615 0.541 4.373 4.482 0.377 0.708 3.333 3.105 -0.901 0.374
Change-related systems 3.600 3.527 -0.270 0.788 4.300 4.171 -0.349 0.730 2.900 2.939 0.156 0.877
Work unit climate 3.614 3.561 -0.197 0.845 4.063 4.214 0.439 0.664 3.240 2.875 -1.320 0.197
Job/task requirements 4.423 4.245 -1.050 0.299 4.818 4.755 -0.297 0.768 4.000 3.802 -1.260 0.217
Motivation to change 4.317 4.434 0.430 0.669 4.948 5.183 0.843 0.405 3.595 3.720 0.373 0.712
Personal impact of change 4.329 4.052 -1.440 0.154 4.804 4.479 -1.550 0.131 3.786 3.696 -0.361 0.720
Emotional impact of change 3.897 3.824 -0.377 0.707 4.413 4.306 -0.464 0.646 3.381 3.406 0.120 0.905
*All significance levels cited are two-tailed and take cognisance of whether equality of variance was assumed.
13Wrzesniewski (2003) investigated the role of work orientation – which resembles attitudes towards work – in finding meaning.
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secondly to appropriately framing organisational change. 
Whereas the former may be greatly facilitated through the 
application of models presented by authors such as Pratt and 
ashforth (2003, see Figure 3),14 the framing of changes should 
be informed by concepts central to logo-oD (see table 8). the 
latter is particularly important as “framing plays a major role in 
change responses”, to the extent that it affects “acceptance of, or 
resistance to change” (chreim, 2006, p. 316, 317). 
Practical implications of the study 
organisations need to take cognisance of the importance of 
meaning in the lives of employees and – given its relationship 
with ror-change – the continued survival of the organisation. 
therefore, efforts should be made to diagnose and address 
a potential lack of meaning – or an ‘existential vacuum’ – in 
the organisation. With regard to the latter, it was shown that 
organisations undergoing change may benefit from the novel 
approach of logo-oD. the use of an instrument such as the 
PMP to identify individuals who are potentially experiencing 
‘existential frustration’, and may therefore be more prone to 
display resistance to change, may then also be more cost-effective 
than implementing logo-oD throughout the organisation.15 
in addition, instruments such as the cri have great value 
in identifying potential epicentres of resistance to change 
in organisations. based on such information, the logo-oD 
intervention may be customised to meet the needs of the 
organisation, in order to ensure that it fulfils its objective of 
serving as a positive trigger for organisational change.  
Limitations of the study
The limitations of the study were identified as follows:
The size of the sample precluded the application of first-• 
order factor analysis on the PMP and cri, and constrained 
the power of the study to reject false null hypotheses.
the internal validity of the study was limited by the use • 
of a quasi-experimental design and the subsequent lack 
of equivalence between the experimental and control 
groups.
the external validity of the study was constrained by the • 
sample used. only one organisation – an ict company 
in the private sector – constituted the target population, 
which inhibits the extent to which the findings can be 
generalised to other organisations, industries and sectors. 
the scope of the study precluded an empirical investigation • 
into the additional components (creating a positive 
organisational context, as well as framing based on the 
principles underlying logotherapy) of the model presented 
in Figure 1.  
efforts to enhance the generalisability of logo-oD resulted • 
in this intervention being designed to accommodate 
change as a generic concept, rather than focusing on 
specific change initiatives being undertaken. This may 
have limited the value that individuals obtained from 
attending the logo-oD workshop which, in turn, may 
have had an impact on the results obtained.  
Despite these limitations, the objectives of this study were 
achieved. the relationship between the constructs of ror-
change and meaning seeking was shown empirically, and some 
14In this model, a distinction is made between meaning in work (the role that one performs – or “in what one does”) and meaning at work (one’s sense of belonging: “Finding 
meaning in whom one surrounds oneself with as part of organisational membership, and/or in the goals, values, and beliefs that the organisation espouses” (Pratt & Ashforth, 
2003, p. 314).
15Despite this, it may be argued that all employees may benefit from attending such an intervention, regardless of their PMP profile.
Figure 3
Organisational practices that foster meaningfulness (adapted from Pratt & 
Ashforth, 2003, p. 316)
Table 8
Framing Based on the Principles underlying Logo-OD
principle applicaTion in Framing
The will to meaning As the will to meaning is the primary motivation in 
human existence, organisational change initiatives 
should be framed in such a way that these are 
viewed as potentially contributing to one’s search 
for meaning. This will intrinsically motivate 
individuals to support such changes through 
readiness for change behaviours.  
values Individuals should perceive change initiatives 
as potentially contributing to the expression 
of creativity and innovation in their jobs 
(creative values), to them experiencing fulfilling 
relationships and a sense of community 
(experiential values). Although the reliance 
on attitudinal values to promote individual 
change while the organisation does not address 
unfavourable circumstances constitutes 
exploitation, these values may be crucial when 
severe strain is placed on employees’ coping 
resources, and creative and experiential values 
are undermined.
Self-transcendence Individuals may – given the right circumstances 
– not only place the goals of the organisation 
before their own, but also find meaning in them. 
Such circumstances may include viewing the 
changes as potentially resulting in contributing 
to the needs of others, or society (Kets de Vries, 
2001; Milliman, Ferguson, Trickett & Condemi, 
1999). Transformational leadership and an 
inspiring vision or organisational values may play 
a crucial role here (Burger & Crous, 2002).  
noö-dynamics* Consistent with Lewin’s (1951) change model, 
framing will motivate individuals if it clearly 
indicates that past successes (the meaning that 
has been found) are insufficient for sustained 
performance, and that organisational change 
is required to ensure that potential future 
achievements (the meaning to be fulfilled) are 
realised.
The existential vacuum Employees “generally do not support change 
unless compelling reasons convince them to do 
so… People’s readiness for change depends 
on creating a felt need for change” (Cummings 
& Worley, 2001, p.156). Using framing to depict 
the outcomes of not changing may communicate 
such a need for change – e.g. depicting the 
(unchanged) organisation as one that is failing, 
and hence unable to provide employees with 
a sense of sustained identity, community, and 
ultimately, meaning.  
*Noö-dynamics involves a healthy tension between what one “is and what one 
should become” (Frankl, 1984, p. 127) and is critical in fulfilling the will to 
meaning.
Meaningfulness in 
work
Meaningfulness at 
work
Transcendence
Recruitment
Selection
Socialisation
Job redesign
Employee 
involvement
practices 
Path-goal
leadership 
Nurturing
callings
Providing a cosmology 
Promoting psychological safety 
Enacting with integrity 
Building cultures, 
ideologies, identities
Visionary, 
charismatic, or 
transformational 
leadership 
Building
organisational
communities 
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evidence was found of the impact of logo-oD on ror-change. 
thus it was shown that logotherapy is applicable as an oD 
intervention in the context of organisational change.
Future research opportunities
Following the outcomes and limitations of the research 
discussed above, the following recommendations for further 
research are presented:
the logo-oD intervention should be customised to • 
pertain to a specific change initiative, rather than treating 
change as a theoretical concept. research should therefore 
be conducted to ascertain whether such a contextualisation 
of the intervention yields more significant results than the 
more generalised approach taken in this study.  
As the finding of meaning and the changing of individual • 
attitudes require a longer-term approach involving 
multiple (follow-up) interventions, longitudinal research 
may yield more useful results in determining the impact 
of meaning-centred interventions than the cross-sectional 
design utilised in this study.  
the development of instruments to investigate the • 
meaning found in work, in particular, rather than taking a 
more general approach such as the PMP, may increase the 
value organisation’s gain from utilising such diagnostics 
in addressing resistance to change. 
Value may be gained from an investigation into the impact • 
of demographic characteristics, as well as one’s attitude (i.e. 
resistance vs. readiness) to change on meaning seeking.  
Further research is required to verify the impact of the • 
additional components of the model represented in Figure 1 
on the experience of meaning in the organisational change 
context. 
Value of the study
Despite the flourishing of research pertaining to organisational 
change since the 1980s, and more than 60 years’ worth of 
evidence from research and practice relating to the fields of OD 
and logotherapy, virtually no research was found that relates 
directly to the problem statement of this study. therefore, the 
fundamental value that was added by this study was embodied 
in its efforts to address this evident gap in the research. 
in addition, this study also served to expand on the three 
domains of knowledge investigated by indicating firstly a novel 
application of logotherapy, and secondly a novel approach to 
organisational change and development. Finally, as far as could 
be ascertained, this study represented the first application of 
the PMP in the sa context, which therefore provided valuable 
knowledge regarding its local applicability and utility. 
overall, this study may have made a valuable contribution to 
understanding and addressing the phenomenon of resistance 
to change in organisations in this country.  
  
conclusion
resistance to change often emerges due to the threat that 
organisational change represents to many employees’ experience 
of meaning in their work contexts. in such cases, organisations 
may draw from the theory and practice of logotherapy to assist 
employees in their search for meaning, thereby increasing the 
likelihood of them displaying readiness for change. therefore, 
the evidence supported the applicability of logotherapy as an 
oD intervention.  
however, given the complexity of organisational change, the 
difficulty inherent in changing employees’ attitudes towards it, 
and the unlikelihood of a single intervention bringing about a 
significant change in individuals’ experience of meaning, Logo-
oD is not proposed to be a panacea in addressing resistance 
to change. rather, it is positioned as a positive trigger event 
for organisational change. For optimal effectiveness, logo-
oD must be accompanied by interventions to create a positive 
organisational context, as well as efforts to frame change 
initiatives based on the principles underlying logotherapy. such 
a focus on the individual’s primary motivation in life – finding 
meaning – will ultimately play a significant role in organisations 
achieving a people-based competitive advantage.
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